
June 2021 Newsletter

Dear Neighbor,

On Tuesday, the City Commission set a record by holding six different meetings in one day. I want to
focus on agenda items from the two workshops and the regular meeting: the proposed FY 2022 Budget
and the Las Olas Conceptual Design Vision.

Las Olas Conceptual Design Vision

Las Olas Boulevard is arguably our city's iconic, premier street. Over the years, plans have surfaced for
improvements in certain sections that did not take everyone into consideration. Thus, Commissioner Ben
Sorensen and I convened the Las Olas Mobility Working Group to study holistically the entire stretch of
road from Andrews Avenue to A1A. The agreed upon mission: "connecting residents, businesses and
visitors of Fort Lauderdale through the enhancement of this iconic boulevard representing our history and
future".

After two and a half years of planning, public input, and revisions, a resolution to accept the Las Olas
Conceptual Design Vision was unanimously passed by the Fort Lauderdale City Commission. As I like to
remind everyone, there is still much work left ahead of us since we have only accepted a vision of what
we would like - we have not adopted a plan or begun the design phase. This is a guidepost for moving us
forward. We will continue to flesh out more details as we proceed, and, as always, we will continue to
invite public input along the way.

Taking into account all of the comments and discussion from
our June 1st Commission meeting, we divided the Vision
into Eastern and Western Corridors to allow for changes to
be implemented more easily. The Western Corridor, from
Andrews Avenue to SE 12th Avenue, was accepted after
some modifications were recommended at the last
Commission meeting. The Eastern Corridor, from SE 12th
Avenue to the Beach, received some final edits at the
Workshop earlier Tuesday.

Invaluable feedback was provided by the residents and businesses all along Las Olas Boulevard which
lead to some important revisions such as ensuring a comprehensive traffic study will extend from SE 12th
Avenue to SE 17th Avenue. Also, we will not be taking any land on SE 15th Avenue, nor will we reduce
any parking. Language was added to the plan to cover engineering and infrastructure along the corridor.
Future consideration must take into account how the proposed tunnel from the downtown Brightline
station to the Beach will impact traffic on Las Olas, and we also need to examine the sightline conditions
of the bridges on the north side of Las Olas Isles.

https://www.fortlauderdale.gov/Home/Components/News/News/5862/16?backlist=%2f
https://www.fortlauderdale.gov/home/showpublisheddocument/60157/637583480458730000
https://www.fortlauderdale.gov/home/showpublisheddocument/60157/637583480458730000
https://www.fortlauderdale.gov/home/showpublisheddocument/10777/635723868650430000
https://www.fortlauderdale.gov/departments/parks-recreation/special-events/starlight-musicals


As we know, a plan will take some time to design and
implement, so I have advocated for moving forward now
on two issues: street markings and lane modifications on
SE 15th Avenue to improve traffic flow between Las Olas
Boulevard and Broward Boulevard and crosswalks for
safety on the Las Olas Isles. Working with the Director of
Transportation and Mobility and the City Manager, funds
have been identified in the FY 2022 Budget for up to two
crosswalks with manual signalization.

Many hours, blood, sweat, and tears went into this Vision Plan. When trying to improve a nearly 2.5 mile
street with five distinct sections, there will be a lot of passion from everyone involved as well as a
divergence of opinion at times. Many thanks to our Director of Transportation and Mobility, Ben Rogers,
as well as his staff, and the Corradino Group for all of their efforts in bringing this vision to fruition. In
addition, thank you to the many stakeholders of the Las Olas Mobility Working Group who, over two and
a half years, gave of their time, knowledge, and dedication.

Please feel free to read the accepted conceptual design vision for both the Eastern Corridor and
Western Corridor.

Budget Workshop

Less glamorous, but just as essential, was the joint meeting between the City Commission and the
Budget Advisory Board on Tuesday. The City Manager presented us with a proposed balanced budget
for the 2022 Fiscal Year, and the best news is that it comes without an increase to the millage rate for
taxpayers (please note below the millage rate chart of Broward County cities and how Fort Lauderdale
consistently taxes its citizens at a much lower rate). This is in part thanks to funding from the CARES Act
and other Federal dollars as well as the excellent work of the City Manager and the Budget Advisory
Board in aligning our budget to Commission goals.

While the budget cover the entire city, there are items of note in District 2:

Re-appropriation of $19 Million for Swimming Hall of Fame renovations
$600,000 for Parker Playhouse renovations
$800,000 in capital improvements for War Memorial Auditorium
$5 Million for the ongoing Breakers Avenue and Birch Road Improvements Community Investment
Plan (CIP) project
$11 Million for the ongoing A1A Streetscape Improvements CIP project supported by the Central
Beach Community Redevelopment (CRA) Fund and the Florida Department of Transportation
(FDOT)
$300,000 in the CIP for Las Olas Isles signalized crosswalks
$1 Million in the Northwest-Progresso-Flagler Heights CRA budget for a loan to support the
Broward College Project Free Community Workforce Education and Training
Ongoing infrastructure projects dealing with water, stormwater, wastewater

https://www.fortlauderdale.gov/home/showpublisheddocument/60528
https://www.fortlauderdale.gov/home/showpublisheddocument/60526


This Saturday, June 19, is Juneteenth, the day commemorating the end of slavery in the
United States. The holiday originated in Galveston, Texas and marks the date in 1865
when the enslaved people of Texas learned, nearly two and a half years after the
Emancipation Proclamation, that they were finally free.
This week, the United States Senate unanimously passed a resolution establishing June
19 as “Juneteenth National Independence Day” in the U.S.
There are several Juneteenth celebrations happening in Fort Lauderdale this week. Here
are some highlights:

Celebrating Juneteenth: Say Hello to Freedom’s Hand
Virtual Event

Hosted by Broward County Main Library
Thursday, June 17

2 p.m. – 3 p.m.
 

Juneteenth Celebration 2021
 Virtual Event

Sponsored by Broward County Library Foundation
Friday, June 18
3 p.m. - 4 p.m.

 
Juneteenth Freedom Day Celebration

Saturday, June 19
11 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Old Dillard Museum
1009 NW 4th Ave.

 
Black Art Brunch

Saturday, June 19
12 p.m. – 4p.m.

C&I Studios
541 NW First Ave.

 
Looking Forward, Looking Back: Freedom, Afrofuturism and Reflections Juneteenth

Virtual Event
Hosted by NSU Art Museum

Saturday, June 19
3 p.m.







Hurricane Preparedness
June 1st marked the beginning of the Atlantic hurricane season and based on

information from the National Weather Service, 2021 will be very active. There
will likely be a range of 13 to 20 named storms (winds of 39 mph or higher).

The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) expects that 6
to 10 could become hurricanes (winds of 74 mph or higher), of which 3 to 5

may be major hurricanes (category 3, 4 or 5; with winds of 111 mph or
higher). NOAA provides these ranges with 70% confidence. The Atlantic

hurricane season extends from June 1 through November 30, so NOW is the
time to begin preparing. 

 
We avoided direct impact for the 2020 season which could have resulted in

catastrophic damage to our area. During each hurricane season, the
identification of storm activity in the Atlantic Ocean is stressful. However,

Floridians know the most import thing that can mitigate a catastrophe is being



prepared. While there were a few glancing blows in 2020, we never let our
guard down.

 
As a reminder, please check your disaster supply kits. Ensure you have at

least a 3 to 5-day supply of non-perishable items and water. Prevent potential
difficulties by keeping a full tank of gas in your vehicle, familiarizing yourself
evacuation routes, and securing homes and/or property. Locate and review
your insurance coverage, secure valuables, and other important documents.

Constantly monitor local media for important updates. Along with these
recommendations, remember we are in this together. Please reach out to your
neighbors to determine if they need any special assistance or help with their

preparations.  Please visit www.fortlauderdale.gov/alertftl to sign up to receive
emergency alerts from the city and check our website at

www.fortlauderdale.gov/hurricane for more preparation tips and additional
ways to stay in touch.

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016kuAu9pLzxfnzW_qnzDDQRGbV_spkPZZUj793_mXrnhvWsmud-CsQSs66xt7TQQ8X-gZqaODDY9gJ3FskTF7Nk7HfRsADP6vHOZm8dn3_ZNYB93fOsC26iHCu5wn1j-GxHg3CO04ifAdtqekHJ3sBCdvJijN1zt7Kb8jGwneAhiEQlpoS183EciCv923MdjC8ZwB12UskR8bcCSIvZYA47ZWLLh5ZNu0O7880_em7im6TMYOOjEKmkZ7pD0-mQNA&c=8QDqKZ2wupeFT1SvhWH1WC_W1t3mWFM9mEQMKf6r1HmI8T4HGDAUZA==&ch=IPWxGMAMTRLM5oAViruFrx8Oo9Xx8-kvG6xAijYCLi9y4nzXNXI8NA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016kuAu9pLzxfnzW_qnzDDQRGbV_spkPZZUj793_mXrnhvWsmud-CsQSs66xt7TQQ8M3EShMpSlrFmexd6J41MJKbPgZMHZP8FkBCFrl8Js0IjU_FKtErGBpae42IJH9ebl4H0jX2Eur2nSCm0W34r2kjyJWf1x5IIIAiNc33l2cF74PliV38hAXaPEWlKdcdhySZdx8GWT3ZIUk2FLo5gYBIZH1U61LKZ&c=8QDqKZ2wupeFT1SvhWH1WC_W1t3mWFM9mEQMKf6r1HmI8T4HGDAUZA==&ch=IPWxGMAMTRLM5oAViruFrx8Oo9Xx8-kvG6xAijYCLi9y4nzXNXI8NA==


Aloha MASS District! �

Join us Saturday, June 26th @ 6pm as the streets of MASS transform into a
Hawaiian Night Luau!

Check out details for Artwalk here via
Eventbrite and @ftlartwalk @massdistrict on social media.

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/fort-lauderdale-artwalk-tickets-49372149428
https://www.instagram.com/ftlartwalk/
https://www.instagram.com/massdistrict/


We have the following Board Vacancies below. Please email Nancy Fry
nfry@fortlauderdale.gov if you are interested in serving on a Fort Lauderdale
City Board.  

Aviation Advisory Board
Community Appearance Board

Infrastructure Task Force Committee
Invest Fort Lauderdale, Inc Board of Directors

Northwest Progresso Flagler Heights
Central City Redevelopment Advisory Board

Community Services Board (must be employed by the public housing authority)
Insurance Advisory Board (must be a resident of the City of Fort Lauderdale)

Nuisance Abatement Board (must be a resident of the City of Fort Lauderdale)

mailto:nfry@fortlauderdale.gov


Boards and Committees Information

Get ready world - Fort Lauderdale
is about to take its place again as a
leader in competitive swimming
and diving! Topping off ceremony
for the 27-meter diving platform
(only one of its kind in the Western
Hemisphere!) is set for July 1.

I actually became “farklempt” as I
approached The Great American
Beach Party on Fort Lauderdale
Beach. Seeing so many smiling
faces, children playing in the
splash pad at the Las Olas
Oceanside Park, with Mayor
Trantalis welcoming the SOCOM
Para-Commandos as they landed
on the sand, hearing the great
music, and once again seeing our
community come together on a
glorious day - does not get better
than this. As we gathered, we
remembered those who sacrificed
their life for our freedom.

As the mosaic mural at the Sandy
Nininger memorial on the Riverwalk
says, “Let Us Not Forget.”

Very proud to have presented the
Proclamation in recognition of June 2021 as
LGBTQ+ Pride Month in the City of Fort
Lauderdale to Pride Fort Lauderdale and

https://www.fortlauderdale.gov/departments/city-clerk-s-office/advisory-boards-and-committees-information
https://www.facebook.com/PrideFortLauderdale/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWiDdVKnnAQD3PJexp2tl2w6x7N6yrf66w_F6bXR2DNlcVjx24bsGAwS-0tT9B1_Rvt4ZrsMEJEPdhcIRzLEKp1A57jgCuL_kTqN69wlA6JkIustJfc8RTw5jNKvn8N_IA6uJpNkq_3deEjZf4ms0FR&__tn__=kK-R


South Florida Afro Pride Federation Inc. The
Rainbow Flag flies above City Hall and takes
its place in the Commission Chambers.
Contrast this with the Governor’s signing into
law the transgender student athlete ban on
the first day of Pride Month.

Gotta love the District 2 Neighborhood
Presidents and Board members! An
incredibly passionate and engaged group
and I so enjoy our quarterly Neighborhood
Presidents’ Roundtable. Thank you Daphnee
Sainvil and Porshia Williams for joining us!

Terrific Riverwalk Tribute evening
honoring Beverly Raphael Altman! She is
a remarkable woman with remarkable
accomplishments and so deserving of the
City Proclamation declaring it her day.
Thank you to the Riverwalk Board for all
you do.

Happy to be with the Victoria Park Civic
Association. Great turnout for June and such a
dynamic energy. Great working committees,
terrific ideas to engage neighbors, lots of social
activities, and a very positive, can-do attitude
which produces fantastic results.

News Articles

Black man Rubin Stacy was lynched in Fort Lauderdale in 1935. Now street signs
may bear his name

COVID-19 Frequently Asked Questions
& Informational Links

COVID-19 Dashboard Baptist Health Memorial Health

https://www.facebook.com/SoFloAfroPride/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWiDdVKnnAQD3PJexp2tl2w6x7N6yrf66w_F6bXR2DNlcVjx24bsGAwS-0tT9B1_Rvt4ZrsMEJEPdhcIRzLEKp1A57jgCuL_kTqN69wlA6JkIustJfc8RTw5jNKvn8N_IA6uJpNkq_3deEjZf4ms0FR&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/fort-lauderdale/fl-ne-rubin-stacy-lynching-memorial-20210615-z7a75lq52bf7vis7i7kuhlyxga-story.html
https://experience.arcgis.com/experience/96dd742462124fa0b38ddedb9b25e429
https://baptisthealth.net/en/lp/pages/care-on-demand.aspx
https://www.mhs.net/services/memorialdocnow


Broward School Coronavirus Updates Broward Food Resources

Search COVID-19 In Your Area By Zip Code

The greatness of our community starts with passionate citizens like you. 

Please do not hesitate to contact our District 2 Outreach Coordinator, Celia
Gisleson, with any questions, comments or thoughtful suggestions
cgisleson@fortlauderdale.gov or 954-828-5923.

Fort Lauderdale City Calendar City News Center

Visit the District 2 Website Follow us on Facebook

Steve Glassman
Fort Lauderdale City Commissioner, District 2 

https://news.browardschools.com/
https://fheed.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=d11334234f7b4d6da572f326d8dadc7d
http://www.sun-sentinel.com/coronavirus/fl-ne-florida-coronavirus-cases-by-the-numbers-20200320-4dnircjpyjbl5g44ihlep6dpou-htmlstory.html
mailto:praju@fortlauderdale.gov
https://www.fortlauderdale.gov/departments/city-manager-s-office/strategic-communications/event-calendar
https://www.fortlauderdale.gov/departments/city-manager-s-office/strategic-communications/city-news
https://www.fortlauderdale.gov/government/city-commission/vice-mayor-steven-glassman
https://www.facebook.com/glassman4ftl/

